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HARVARD
<bBILLIE BURKE BIG

HELP 10 CRIMSON
AYius Both the Mile and Half

Mile Runs From Eli
Stars.

SETS NEW DUAL RECORD !

Whitney Breaks High Hurdle
Mark by Doing Distanee

in 15 2-5 Seeonds.

Special Dispatch to Ths N«w Yosk Houid. '

Cambridge, Mass., May IS..Harvard 1

showing the Bingham spirit, with a lit- i

tie of the Farrell pep, upset the general ]
calculations this afternoon In the Stadiumby defeating Yale 70 13-15 to (
04 2-15, In the dual track meet. The
Crimson team started the meet as the
unaer <10*. out snowea it in no wise.

having Its victory tucked away, with
still one more event to hear from.

Slarvard took eight first places and!
k for another, when Capt. Gardner ofi

Tale and Harrle Davis were deadlocked1
in the pole \ault. Talc took six firsts.
There were only two double winners,
Blllle Burke of Harvard and Doc Jor- j
dan of Yale.

Burke's victories were of the sensationaltype, and to them in great part i
can he attrlbutod the splendid Harvard j
victory, outside of the general spirit of
"heads up" of the Crimson camp. 1

Burke, after beating Mai Douglas, j
Tale's young mller, and establishing a
new dual record of 4 minutes 19 4-5 sec- t
onds for the course, stepped out in the
half mile little more than an hour later, .

and took the measure of Tommie Campbell,the Yale half mller, a fine enough 1
accomplishment for any runner In one j
afternoon.

1
Burke a Doable 'Winner.

Burke allowed the Yale field of Douglass/nd Wilson to pace him almost
three-quarters of the way In the mile 1

and then ran second to Wilson, who had (
gone In the lead at the last lap.
Two hundred yards from home the 1

Harvard man timed his burst of speed
nicely and crossed the tape ten yards
uheail of Wilson, who was half that dis-
lance ahead of Douglas. In the 880 1
Burke trailed Campbell all the way until j
the last vard. when he won by lurching
over the line half a foot to the rood. '

The time was 1:57 1-5, quKe a com-

veilingvictory after the hard mile the f
Crimson star had previously won.

Tn addition to the mile record, a new
mark was established in the 120 yard
hurdles, when Dick Whitney of Harvard.by winning In 15 2-6 seconds,
shaved one-fifth of a second off the old t
mark, made by Rlw of Harvard In 1915. j
The former mile mark was made by
Toucher of Ynle If. 1914. ;I
Jordan of Yale, the other double win- s

ner. threw the shot 43 feet 6% Inehes
nnd the diseus 124 feet 8 inches. Capt.
Brown of Harvard, who won the hammerthrow with a lift of 154 feet 394 ;]
Inches, was second to Jordan In the shot,
The summaries: '

MILE RUN.Won by Burke. Harvard: sec- <
or J, M. Wilson. Yala; third. Douglas.
Yi» Time, 4 minutes 19 4-5 seconds.
Nm dual record. Former record. 4 minutes ]
23 seconds, made by R. W. Toucher, Yale,
In 1911.

440 YARD PARH.'Won T>y Chapman. Yale;
second. Merrill. Harvard: third, J. Wilson, <
Yale. Time. Ml 2-5 seconds.

120 YARD HIC.H HURPLES-Won by Whit- 1

ney. Harvard: second. Hauers, Harvard; J
third, Hulman. Yale. Time, 15 2-3 seconds.
New dual record. Former record. 15 3-3 \
eeonds. made by P. M. Rice, Harvard, tn

1915. I
PHOT PTT-Won by Jordan. Yale, with a
nut of 45 feet AM Inches: second. Rrown. I
Harvard, with a tvtf of 42 feet 4'4 Inches:
»*i|-d. ftoltwood. Ysle, .19 feet B»1 Inches.

II" YARD PABH.Won bv Ru«nak. Yale; f
- nil. Feldr-so. Yale; third. Chase. Harv-rd.T'*ne. 10 records.

TWO Mil F. RUN.Won by Vanclerpvl. Ysle; ,
conil, C. P. Hlller, Yale: third, Lund, '

llsiviril. Time. 9 minutes 49 2-3 seconds. i

IP'NNINT, HIC.H JT'MP -fleronld snd '

\itiwrmv Ur.rt.nl ticlehr. 5 feet 9»s Inches.
third. tie between Fltta, Harvard. arul
Martin, Mitchell, Reeves unii Relnacher. 1

II of Y*le. helirht feet 7V4 Inches.
JAVELIN THROW.Won by Greenida*. II»r- I
vard. diet*nee 101 feet 11'4 inch*: second.
Stnrra. Tale, distance 13S feet 7 Inches;
third. Into. Vale, distance 137 feet 5 inches.

POLE VAULT.Tie for first plaeo between
Pavla, Harvard. and Gardner, Yale,
hebrht. la feet; third, tie between Orat- f
wick and Reldy of Harvard and Balrd.
Yale, height. 11 feet. i

220 YARn HURDLES.Won by R. F. Thayer.
Harvard: second, C. R. nauera. Harvard; 1
third, F. Smith. Yale. Time. 25 2-5 seconds.

Asn YARD RUN.Won by J. W. Borke. Har-
vard; second. T. Campbell, Yale: third.
C. New hall. Yale. Time. 1 minute 37 1-3 .

seconds
RUNNING riROAP .TUMT-Won by O. 1
Reinachi-r, Yale, with 21 feet T'i Inches;
second. T' Jenkins. Harvard, 21 feet 4 (
Inches third. It. Page, Harvard. 21 feet!
2'4 Inches.

220 YAlll) I 'ASH.Dead heat for first place ,
between Chase. Harvard, and Feldman,
Yale; tilled, Wansker, Harvard. Time. (
21 4-."» s^roffJ'.

llVMMhtt THROW.Won by Brown. Har- |
vard. distance 134 fest 3*4 inches: second.
Cruekshank. Yale. 141 feet 4 Inches: third.
Marshal'. Harvard. 133 feet 314 Inches.

DISCUS THROW-Won by Jordan. Yale. 124
feet Inches; second. Carpenter, Har- I

vard, 121 feet t',4 Inches; third. Davis,
Yale. 117 (Vet fi'4 Inches. .1

Final acore-sflarvard, 70 13-13; Yale. 64 2-13.

Yale Frjshmen Are More
Successful Than Varsity

Special Dispatch to Titn New YotK HnAt.n. J
Nkw Hatik, Conn.. Mar IS-.Tho

Harvard freshmen track team was over- '

wMHNngtjr defeated by the* Yale freah- <
men here thin afternoon fc) their annual
meet, tlio latter wlnnlntr hv a score of
92 1-3 to 42 4-3. The winners scored '
heat II>- In the dash events and the field |
events. Comins and Bench were triple
winners, the former capfjr'ns the 10(1
nnd 220 yard dashes and the broad
Jfmp. while Bcn«h won the shot put.
discus and Javelin events throwing tho
Javelin 174 ft. 11 In. In the one mile, !'
two mile and xdfl yard rttnr Harvard
men finlsh'-d first, Cutcheop taking the
mile. Cnapln the two mile and Jones
the halr.

Syracuse Lacrosse Victor.
h'fe. lot Dispatch fo Tut New Yoar Hrtaata.

Stats: CotL»ik, Ptv, May 13.. Wyrarttsel«<ro«se men played Penn State
off their feet in the ntlenlnr half tn. t

day. running up a l?ad that trava
thetn a S to 1 victory. TJ10 Nlttany
twelve rattled In the final half and held |
(he vlritorx oven, but could make no |headway through the Orange defrnae.

i

Easy Victory for Brooklyn, f
The Brooklyn f'rlcket Club played that)

first same of the season at Prospect
Park yesterday with the Ixtngfellow ,

team as opponents In the Metropolitan
tc-agnc I'hamnlonHhip series, and easily |
wop the match by a margin of 119 runa,
i»ftrr declaring their Innings closed fof
the Ions of but 8 wickets. i

V
. . 5Harrisburg High Wins.

8T«Tr. COLLKOg, Pa., May 13..HarrisburgTech to-day won the annual Interaeholastlotrack meet with 3Mfr points, j
Ttellefonfe Academy wss second and
Potomac Rtata School third. I'enn State A
feeshn4f defeated Pitt freshmen. 84 to
St. ^

f
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On the Si
By W. O. t

Benny Leonard and rocky i
the cash register at Michigan
third meeting. It seems that

Rocky Kansas to his string of safe a

ilreadv has fought nine bouts with J<
happened in any one of them.

Either Leonard is an overrated <
Kansas are underrated. It does not
i poor lightweight champion that he
either Kansas or Dundee In any one

sparring partners are not plentiful.
Of course Leonard ia acting stri

the law. There is nothing in the bo:
obligatory upon the lightweight chai
It would be illegal move or lees for
to knoclc his opponent out and then tc

There i3 no doubt that Leonard is
rhey are a very poor lot when you
:ling Nelson period, for instance. A
(Volgast, Leach Cross Dick Hyland,
'.bout a dozen more of lesser imports
rounds upward, and they did light.

It may make one seem like a ga:
song is "The good old days." But
lightweights of the other days and '

The Fight Gar
The fight game has fallen upon

fighters. In the heavyweight division
ring fighter of all timea. Thevo is i

pionship. In the lightweight divisioi
Is. But that lets out your champion

The middleweight champion, th
iltoes of Stanley Ketchel, is a jcke.
119 title by refusing tc nght anybody
iveight champion is a nice, old box<
ind still is the beet cf a very poor
i mediocre title holder, who is puardii

It seems strange that with the ii
joxing material has deteriorated in t

Ighters. They are all business mei

ring to take a sporting chance or

natches are made alinrat with the su

This is no reformer's crusade a
leeded. Unless the ring develops soi

matching materialize the professlona
jutside pressure being brought to t
professional boxing is a long buffering

New blood is needed in the bo
pld matches over and over aca;i> an

dcularly monotonous. Also », few j
nterest in the boxing game might 1
sxpect. We live in a very commercial
.not to use the ahorter and uglier
ban in any other br.riness or profet

The Baseb
Magnates who ar- quick to notic

lecided falling off in baseball attend!
s estimated that the attendance to d
per cent, behind what it was last
voude"ing and would be more cr less
>ut the cause.

It would seem tlirt the absence <

las hurt attendance us much as anyt
previous to that the presence of t^ie Bi
jverstimulated baseball attendance. 1
ind the chances thereafter of his bet
jeing slim the magnates have a little

It is certain that the Babe brouf
>rdlnarily did not go. I noticed the
ind once drawn to the ball parks tl
>aseball owee much to Ruth, for his
vas at its lowqgt ebb. The scandal c

)ubl!c and many people declared tha
»rk again. The magnates wevc wor;

Then along came the Babe bustir
lorizon. Baseball acquired n new

*uth the interest wr.s so g vat thai
eagues. Just what this hew interes
tuppert and Col. Huston can tell.ani

The Colonels, however, arc willini
ncrease in the number of their eus

pension of Babe Ruth will be lifted.

Ratline f
"Fotherglll now batting for Cobb,'

hen demanded details. It was too ti
t was Cobb who, as manager of the
lor himself.

At that moment we began to fe
is we used to be. In fact all the wc

nore drab. A pinch bitter for Cobb.
Jy unawares. It was almost as portc
mt of Christy Mathewson.

There are many of us who nev<

ire see them in our favorite athletes
Hobb an old gentleman already. But
i pinch hitter for Ty Cobb would ha
may reed it in seriousness from tin

It was Inevitable of course, and 3
:hat comes over the first wrinkle and
nent, "Fotherglll batting for Cobb."

Some Prospec
Now that they have demonstrated

L heavyweight, could knock out Ted I
Jack Dempsey with Johnny Kllbane
an knock out a fair featherweight. If

It was understood that If Lewis 1
leen given a match with Benny Leoi
ainly would have beaten Lewis. At t
that he would fight Lewis if he bei
joint to a bout between Jack Demps<
Home of the bouts in prospect are a

in eagle and a humming bird.

The Genth
One naturally expects that when

nents" on the eve of battle they maj
A -» 1-A- IV. k.l.Vl. IV. ... a. I Ifl

JUL UL IattT tut; ixiu^iim ui tun vaunu

It Is rarely In thsae times that we r

knock his block off. I will be on top
Is an awful mut and I can lick him

The modern fighters are far more

something like this: "I realise that
that he has a very dangerous right.
5xpect to have an easy time with
bellow and I respect him greatly."

But as the fight game grows mon

iVe read the statements of Mile. Su;
y for the women's champions

jet y^-ur pnffre fortune on me. I am
ft n It be that tennis has beconu

)f the traditional amenities are ohsei
10-ralled gentler sex in a misnomer?

Blair Academy Win*.
'prriol /H»e<ltrh to Tnw N»W VolK llRtAi.n.
m.AIMSTOWN. W. Mer IS. - glair
ic»d»n.y Ukwr»nr«vlll* h»r« thla
flfrnoon, S te t. Otbwl t^wlo »nA t.u

It) .furred for ni»tr;fl» .» »In »n«t T.«*l<rr
or Lawrencevtlle. I

\ J
\
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ESSURPR

ide Lines
VcGEEHANKansaswill be waiting the clang <

City on July A. This will be thei
the lightweight champion has add«

ind sane sparring partners. Leonar
shnny Dundee and nothing particula

hampion or both Dundee and Rock
seem probable that Leonard Is sue

> could not have won decisively ovc
of the bouts. But then safe and sar

ctly in accordance with the letter <

ilng rules of any State trfht makes
mpion to knock his antagonists ou
a fighter to declare that he intende
) make good on the declaration
the best of a poor lot of lightweight
consider the lightweights of the Ba
.t one time there was Nelson, Gan
Cyclone Thompson, Jimmy Britt an

ince. These men fought from twent

rrulous old gent the burden of whos
there are plenty who have seen th
who will agree.

ne Languishes.
rather evil days. There are a fe'
Jack Dempsey perhaps is the greates
10 doubt as to his title to the chan
1 Benny Leonard is as good as ther

e man who is wearing the fightin
The featherweight champion retain
who is not handcuffed. The welte:

... v. ~ Un. .i.tns..n.. -

;if >\ iiu lias uccn bhiiuuuj iuauuge
lot. The bantamweight champion i
ng the title very carefully,
acrease in the size of the purses th
in inverse ratio. There are no mor
n. No modern boxer goes into th
for the pure love of fighting. Hi
irety that he. is not, risking anythini
gainst boxing. There is no orusad
me fighters and some matches wort
1 boxing game will die without an

hrottle It to death. The patron c

; worm, but even he may turn at las
xing game and needed badly. Th
d with no results are becoming pai
iromoters who have a real sportin
ielp, but this \yould be too much t
age and there is more commercialisr
term, larceny.In the boxing gam

islos.

all Slump.
e such things report that there is
ince in the big leagues this year. I
ate for the current year is almost 5
year. Naturally the magnates ar

s grateful to anybody who will poln

jf Babe Ruth from the playing field
hing. During last year and the yea
ibe and his feats with the bat perhap
Vow with the Babe out until May 2
ding his last year's home run recor
s basis for worriment.
;ht to the baseball parks people wh
new classes of fans that Ruth drev
ley came back. Certainly organize
ascendancy began just when basebal
if the White Sox had just been mad
t they never would enter a basebal
ried.
ig the little pljl against the far dun
interest. While it centered aroun
t it swelled the attendance in bot
t brought baseball in cash only Co
i they won't.
g to admit that they expect a decide
tomers after May 20, when the sui

or Cobb.
" the bulletin read. We looked agali
lie. Fotherglll did bat for Cobb, an
Detroit Tigers, sent In a pinch hltte

el that we were not quite as youn
irld seemed a little older and a llttl
It was a sign of time having slippe
ntous an occasion as the first takin

»r think of the marks of time unt
ar heroes. Oh. no, we are not calltr.
only a short year ago the notion c

,ve sold as a fair joke. But now w

le to time.
,*et there Is something of the sadnes
the first gray hair in that announci

tive Match**.
conclusively that Georges Carpentiei
^ewla, a welterweight, why not mate
and prove that a good heavyweigh
the featherweight is old enough?
tad beaten Carpentier he was to hav
lard. The lightweight champion ce
;he same time Jack Dcmpsey declare
it Carpentier. This certainly woul
»y and Benny Leonard, would It not
bout as one sided as a bout hetwee

s Suzan ne.

prize fighters are issuing their "stati
r be a bit brusque. They used to bi
ower ear have berotne more court!:
ead of a prize tighter saying, "I wl
of him from the tap of the gong. H
and his whole family."
conservative. Their statements rea

my antagonist is a clever fellow an
While I will do my hest I do nr

Kid Cauliflower. He is a charmin

» polite what has happened to tennis
zanne Lenglen, who is to meet Mn
hip. Mile. Suzanne says, "You ca
sure to beat her."

b one of the ruder sports when non

ved, or is this Just evidence that th

Hammond la Roleased.
CLEVELAND, May 13.--Walter llrnnmnm

«e«n< baseman. ptirrhaaad h» the Oavalar
American* from Ptttsfleld, Mas*., Eaater
1,»«t'J* team last winter, ha* ba«n raleac
in »n<- Ptttahnrth Natlnnal T,»eeue team, A
\mcrlcan Lvalue teams waived cn IHra.
\
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I Interscholastic Records
it Fall in Princeton Meet
V
>f Hill School Athletes Win
1.1 Point Trophy.
e

Special Dispatch to Th» New Yoik Heeai.o.
rPkinceton, N. J., May 13..Hill
° School won the twenty-sixth annual inter0elastic track meet here to-day with a
Q point score of 51 Mercersburg was
e the runnerup, with 8!>Vi points, while

Worcester Academy sprung a surprise
by capturing third place with 22 points.
Three Princeton tnterscholastlo meet

records fell this afternoon. H. C. Taylor
of Mercersburg broke the Intorscholastlc

a record in the broad Jump, when he made
t a leap of 22 feet 7 94 Inches. Paulson

of Hill established a new time In the 220
yard low hurdles, making the furlong In

e the fast time of 21 4-5 seconds, and
^ Moore of Mercersburg beat the previous

record for the 120 yard high hurdles.
Two new additions were made to tho

g program this year.the Javelin throw
and the discus. Considering the novelty
of these two events an unusually good

is showing was made, L*wls of George
q School hurled the Javelin over 165 feet 4

inches, thereby outdistancing his nearest
a competitor by 12 feet 11 Inches. Taylor

and Paulson of Mercersburg and Gates
of Hill were the individual high scorera
of the day, each with a total of 12 points.

r, Tho summary:
(J DISCUS THROW-Gstes of HU1 School, 118

feet M inches, first; Conver of Lansdale11 High, second, Starret of Worcester Academy,third; Hughs of Mercersburg, fourth.e JAVKLIN.l.ewtg of George School, 165 feet
ii 4 inches, first; llrady of Lawrencevtlle,

second; Helblg of Newark Central High,
hint; Grant of Lawrencevtlle. fourth.

HIGH JUMP.Deacon of Hill School, 3 feet
g It'll Inches, first; Clifford of Hill School.
, second; Kigueroa of Stuyveeant Highu School, third; Young of Bast Orange High
i. School, fourth.

IMIOAD JUMP.Taylor of Mercersburg. first,
1. 22 feet Inches; Roger* of Law rencevllle,second; Gates of Hill Hehool, third;

'Igueroa of Stuyvesant High, fourth.
. POl.K VAUl.T.Carr of Hill School, first, 11
" feet J incites; Paulsen of Hill School, second;Taylor of Mercersburg, third; Stearns

of Hill School, fourth.
12 POUND SHOT PUT-R. Hughes of Mercersburg,first, 47 feet 1 Inch; Lew!* of
George School, second; Hall of Mercersburg,third Paulsen of Hill School, fourth.
HAMMER THROW.Gates of Hill School,

1 first, log feet; liall of Mercorsburg, aeeond;Warden of Hill School, third; Starrs!
u of Worcester, fourth.

120 YARD HIGH HURDLBR.Moore of Merrcersburg, time, 15m. 7s., first; Paulsen of
Hill School, second; Elliott of Hill School,third; Deacon of Hill School, fourth.

g 100 YARD DASH.Husaey of StuyvesantHigh, first; Taylor of Mercaraburg, sec©ond: Revel) of Hill, third; Clayton of Metjcersburg, fourth. Time. 10 secondsa ONE MILK RUN.Nelson of ."orcestet,
«r first; Grpcnefece of Flushing lllgn. second,° Andrews of George School, third; Harrh

of Worcester, fourth Time, 4ni. 35 4-5*.
440 YARD RUN.Wetherbee of Worcester,1 first; lllgglns of Mercersburg, second;Gl«u»en of Worcester, third; I.tttel ofk Uawrencevlllc. fourt ». Time, 81 seconds.

,f 441 YARD HUN (High Schools Only)-Var.|alien of Curtis H'fh first; Simmons of
e Mount Vernon, second; Henry of MountVernon third; Pncker of Somervtllo,fourth. Time, 32 .' J seconds.
1S Moore of, Merceraburg. second: 3hca of
i. Kordham I'rcp, third: Ktliot of Hill, fourth.

Time. 81 4-3 seconds.
22" YARD HASH Revell of Hill, flrat: l'lgurro*of Stuyveaant High. aacond; Tay'nr| of Marce tahurg, third: Millar of Worcester,
fourth. Tlmo, -I l-S scoonrte.

8S<« YAR*> RUN-Tlbtoti of Worcaatar, first;
- Austin of Somniervllle Hlfh, accond: Mul

llgsn of Control High, Newark, third:h Vodroy of Merceraturg. fourth. Tlma,2m. la.it Point acora.Hill, 51V4' Merceraburg, MV4;Worcester, 22; Oeorge School, 10: StuyvesantHigh School, 11; Lawrcnrevllle, II:
. Newark Central High. 3: Flushing HighSchool, 3; flommervlll* High School, S;
p. Fnrdham Prep, 2; Bast Orango High

School, 1.

d Princeton Varsity Beats
Harvard's Tennis Team

11 Kperial V inpatch to Tug Nrwr Yoau lfgaauo (
PfttNcBTON. May 13..Plashing somo

of tho most brilliant tennis seen on tno
university courts tills spring, Princeton'svarsity tennts team defeated Har-
vard this nfternoon l>y a score of S to 3.

e' Tho feature of the play was the con
» test between Howard the flranr.

Hlack champion, and Duane, captain of
'" the Crimson. Howard permitted Duane
11 to run away with the flrat eet .0, hut
;A then tightened up and defeated hi* opponentIn the last two seta by scores of

7.5 snd 6.4.
d Pfeffmnn, star of the Crimson, had a
. hard time In disposing of Taylor, formernational Junior champion, but Tay>tlor was unable to control his plac"£menta In the last set. and lost the match

by a score of 7.S, 4.6. and 2.6.
In the feature match of the doubles,

Dunne and Dfeffman of Harvard easily
ehowed their superiority to their opj-mnents.Howard and Taylor, winning

n straight sets. The sumtflarles:
SINHI.KO.Howard of Princeton defeated
Duane, captain of Harvard. <1.0, 7.5,0 H -4; Pfeffntsn of Harvard woo from Taylorof Princeton, !l.7, 0.t, a.2: ghlpwaey,e captain of Princeton, won from Hulld »f
Harvard, 0.4, 0.2; Dtelrtneon of Princeton
won from Hradley of Harvard, 0.3, t.0,

- 7.3; Holmes of Harvard won from Knltenhaeh,Princeton, 0.4, g.d; Carter of
Princeton wen from Key of Harvard, 0-3,

t, DOHBLK8.Duane and Pfeffmsn defeated
id Howard and Taylor. 0.4. 0.2; Shtpwaay
n snd Dickinson. Prlnesten, defaated gam

dham and Holme*. 0.4, 0--1; Kaltenhsch
II sad rsrter, Prfneetnn, defeated Guild Snd

Kayi Harvard, 0.7, 0.2, 6.4.
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Italian Jack Herman out fifteen i

Luis Ansel 1
a Very

, /
Continued from Flrat Paire.

stool, but h« sagged forward and hla
head drooped on his shoulders.

Firpo came over ^rom his corner. He
had stepped swiftly back into It a9 he
delivered the blow. They poured water
on Herman's head and chafed his hands,
but he did not respond to treatment for
over a quarter of an hour. It was due
partly to the blow which landed flush
on the Jaw and partly to the concussion
at the base of the skull as his head hit
the floor.

In the second round Herman was dowa
twice for the count of eight, both times
from glancing blows to the chin. None
of the blows struck by Firpo landed
squarely or be would not have been able
to pull himself up again. If Firpo can
hit the toughest of them all squarely
he can knock them down Just as surelv
as Dempsey brought down the huge bulk
of Jess Willard at Toledo.

Fights I.Ike Caveman.
In the first round Firpo was fighting

like a caveman with wild swings and a
sort of quiet and ponderous ferocity.
He caught Herman, whirled him around
and brought hla fist down where the
spine Joins the skull. Herman pitched
forward and almost fell on his face.
Firpo was after him and caught him
again. Once more he banged down his
huge right list at the base of the spine.
Herman was dlsay from the concussionof these blows. He was grinning a

I'cwiiucrou wi v ui si 111 ana « uiiiiui|i
away, turning now and then to Jab
feebly and Ineffectively at Firpo, who
floundered ponderously after hltn, whirlinghim around and banging away at
the spine. One of the light blows of
Herman's landed on Flrpo's mouth and
the blood came. The little stream of
crimson smeared across the muddy
beared face and Flrpo looked wilder
than over.

After the second round, in which he
had brought his victim down twice only
to see him bob up again like another
Joe Grimm. Flrpo seemed to be annoyed.Ha dropped the primordial
tactics and abandoned the primitive
blow to the spine. Ha was trying to

IScholas
On a par with the best all around j

athletes In Poly Prep history Is Alfred
P. Bell, who wtll bo graduated from the
Dyker Heights Institution In June, and
»ho will enter the freshman claim at
Williams College In the fall.

Bell has received his varsity letter
no leas than ten times, for four years of
baseball, three years of football, two
ye rs of track and one year of basketball.He has received all-scholastic
ranking In tootball as a fullback for two
years and In baseball as a pitcher for
two more. He Is due to top the schoolboyhurlers again thla year.

In 1920, his sophomore year, A1 was
awarded the Princeton Cup, given annuallyto the student who exhibited the
moit ability In sports and who most
benefited Toly athletics. The next year
he was awarded the Yale Cup for the
same reason for students in the junior
class. Other awards received by Bell
Include two gold footballs and two gold
baseballs, all prised trophies.
Bell's favorite sport Is baseball, and

Stanley McOahte, track mentor, bemoans
the fact that the youth cares little for
the cinder path. He believes that Bell
has It In him to do a 4 9 seconds quarter,
that he Is a better 440 yard runner than
Al Turner. Poly's best in years. Bell
has not entirely neglected track. He
was anchor of the Blue and Cray quartet.King,Thaysr. Turner, Bell.which
annexed the Class H prep school's relay
title of America at the Penn carnival In
1921, and has often been a member of
winning relays since.
Jack Coombs, veteran major league

pitcher, now coaching at Williams, Is
authority for the statement that Al Is
a budding diamond star, and Jack has
seen the Poly lad trim the Williams
freshmen twice.

Tn 1919 Al marl*' the freshman track
team and the varsity football tram.
In 19111 ha Mas varsity pitcher, basketballand football player. In 1920 ho
dropped basketball In favor of track,
pitched for the nine and shifted fron.
halfback to fullback on the eleven, T,ast
year as captain of the nine he led
them to nineteen victories In twenty
frames, against some of the strongest
teams In Oreater New York and out ot
town : ran on the relay team, and shone
at fullback.

This year at baseball he has not lost
a ramo in a doten starts, has pitched
airtight ball, lncludtnr a one-hit shutoutcontestOnefeat In baseball In 111# Included
n. no-run one hit victory over CVimmerclalborough P. 9S A. L. champlona, a

1922.
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Look After He Hits
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minute* in bout at Ebbets Field. |«.

wirpo Is
rimitive Man
fight in imitation of the modern boxers.
Fir ally In the fifth he used the modern
right uppercut with such Instinctive
effectiveness that It seemed that Ebbets
Field was to be the scene of a tragedy.

He Mast Be Tanght.
What Flrpo's future wilt be depends

upon how he is handled. He is not yet
ready to go against even a moderately
good heavyweight, but he surgests
much power. He la an unharnessed
pugilistic Niagara. There Is in that
right hand drive enough to drop Dempseywith a blow. There Is suggested
in the way he moves enough speed to
make a splendid boxer. There is In that
huge frame of ids the stamina to stand
up under punishment. He is potentially
a match for .lack Dempsey. But he has
so much to learn.

Physically Kirpo looms up like a rem<te ancestor of our celebrated statue.
Civic Virtue. He is a much rougher
guv than our rough guy when he lets
his beard grow and smears a little blood
on his hairy cheat.
But the eyea are a bit mild for a

fighter's eyea and the expression In reposeis a bit too Intelligent. He la an
earnest person and once the bell rings
he concentrates on his work, which is to
drop the man in front of him as soon as

possible, but all that he knows about
boxing at present he must have learned
frc-m sparring with the pleslosaurus.
Perhaps Jimmy De Forrest, who has
him In hand, can teach him. Perhaps
he cannot. The South American with
all his power may not have the ring

r«*fl»»*#>« or th*> rinr flrrhfpr's
temperament.
But put a club or a atone axe In hi*

right hand, a bearskin around his
waist ami turn htm loose. Man. oh man.
what a job lie would muke for the local
constabulary ! Or turn him loose In the
forecastle against a mutinous crew with
a marltnsplke In his fist. There would
be results.

In the seml-flnal Dave Rosenberg
fought a rather tedious bout with Bob
McAleer. Rosenberg won the decision.
but did not put up anything like the Impressivefight he used to make.

tic Stars I

*1 ^ *

^jjj^
^Alfred P. BELL

Poly prep.

powerful team, Another feat In 19Xi
\vh» three homo run* In one game, In
nil deferent-*- to Babe Ituth and Ken
Williams, and although the heat IWirler
In soholastlr ranks, he was the Poly
hatting leader with an even .600 for
the season 'of 20 ganu-s.

I^ast year A1 was third highest point
poorer In foothall in tha city. He Is a
trim compaetly built youth, not vary
heavy, but when he started around the
ends Poly etways got ready to stand
up and cheer.
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Dempsey and His Dogs
Board Ship for New York

Champion to Make! Vaudeville
Tour Before New Training.
London', May 13 (Associated Press)..

Jack Dempsey, accompanied by two
rather forbidding looking dogs which ha
acquired recently, thereby causing photographersto keep at a respectful dls-
LUIHC, UUH1 U«U a LI aid ILL 11 UILT1UO oiutlonthis morning for Southampton, to
all on the Aqultanla for New York.
The champion said that after hla

vaudeville tour In America ho would
begin training in England for his fight
with Carpentler, which It was announced
yesterday had been arranged to take
place In London or Paris some time
before next May.

Deropsey was asked If he thought
Carpentler would Ivave a chance to defeathim in their coming battle.

"Carpentler always has a chance to
boat anybody," the champion replied.
He Is a great fighter, and if he had hit
me half an Inch lower the last time In
Jersey City It would have been all up
with me."
The usual crowd of autograph hunters <

almost mobbed Dempsey after his dogs
hsd been placed on the train. <

Southampton, May 13..Jack Demp-
sey sailed to-day for the United States
on the Aqultanla. The champion was
bidden godspeed by the Mayor of South-
ampton and numerous celebrities in ths
sporting world. j

Yale Loses at Lacrosse.
Spain! I'irpatih to Tun New Yosk Hctai.ti. kOixkta. N. Y, May 13..Hobart de-
fe. ted Yale In lacrosse to-day, S to 2.
Hobart scored three goals in the flrst
three minues of play and then used
many substitutes. Ysle played an aggicssivegame, but could not penetrats
Hrbart's defense. The gams was
rather rough. ,
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CK MEET
CORNELL ATHLETES
BEAT PENN'S TEAM

ithacai)*) Bpjiistor 71) 1-3
Points Against Visitors' 55 2-3

#.-Superior in Sprints.

Special Dispatch to Tun New York Hnurj).
Ithaca, May 13..Cornell's track team

won the dual meet with Pennsylvania on

Schoeelkopf Field hero to-day by the
score of 79 1-3 to 55 2-3.
The Ithacans were superior in the

sprints, a majority of the runs and almostbroke even with the Quakers in the
field events. Klrby, Strickler and Harperof Corr.eill made a clean sweep in
the mile run.
Norman, Robert Brown and Deprosse

of Cornell followed suit in the two mile
run. Cornell also ruled supreme In the
discus throw.
Brown of Fenn beat Corter and Cook

of Cornell In a sensational half mile run.
the Penn flier breasting the tape a yard
or two ahead of Carter. He was not so
successful in the "440." however. He
Went into the lead at the halfway
mark, but Carl John of Cornell came
up with a beautifully timed sprint and
romped home a good five yards to the
pood.
The sprints proved a battle betweenLeverof Pen and IjoveJoy of Cornell and

Jack Moakley's star rame out victor in
both engagements, winning the century
by a yard in 9 4-5 seconds, which
-quailed the track record, and the "220"
by a couple of yards. Bronder threw the
iavelln 132 feet. Powers of Penn won

both hurdles, Kimball, the Cornell star,
failed to shorn his old time form. He
led in the "220" until the last hurdle,
which he knocked over, lost his stride
snd came in third.
The summaries:

10O yard DASH.Won hv LoveJoy, Cornell;
T a...e D,.e., m ,icah .4 VIUs Parnall fUlrA

Time, P 4-5 seconds, equaling track record.
TWO MILK RUN.Won by Norman P.
Brown. Cornell; Robert E. Brown. Cornell,
second: Do Prosso, Cornell, third. Time,
tt:42 S-5.

SHOT PtTT.Won by Brondor, Penn; Kharsole,Cornell, second; Thurman, Penn.,
third. T'

HALE MILE RT.TN.'Won by Brown, Penn;
Carter. Cornell, second; Cook, Cornell,
third. Time. 1:55 2-5.

HIOH .TUMI".Nichols. Cornell, and Mees.
Penn, tied for first place at" fl feet; Doppel.
Penn., third. On the toss up Nichols was
elven second place.

BROAD JUMP.Won hy Rose. Penn: Chow,
Penn, second; Nichols. Cornell, third. Distance.22 feet Inches. '

DISCUS THROW.Won by Downs, Cornell;
(lotilnlock. Cornell, second; Ebersole, Cornell.tl.lrd. Distance, 125 feet Inches.

JAVELIN THROW.Won by Bonder, Penn;
Downs, Cornell, second; libersole, Cornell,
third. Distance, 102 feet 1 Inch.

120 YARD HIGH HURDLES.Powers, Pennsylvania.first; Tre'r.aln, Cornell, second;
Stone, Cornell, third. Time, 15 4-5 second*.

440 YARD RUN.John. Cornell, first: Larry
Brown, Penn sactnd; Crosier, Cornell,
third. Time, 40 3-5 seconds.

ONE MILE RUN.Klrhy, Cornell, first;
Strlckler, Cornell, second; Harper. Cornell.third. Time. 4m. 23 4-5s.

POLE VAULT.Won by Goulnlock, Cornell
(height, 12 ft. 4 In.); second, tie between
Atkinson, Cornell, and Temple Mees, Penti.
at 11 ft. 10 In.
HAMMER THROW.Won by Frank, Penn;
second. Wager. Cornell; third. Ilamer,
Penn. Winning distance. 13S feet.

Final score.Cornell, TO 1-3; Penn, 54 2-5.

Port Washington High Wins
Cup in Big School Meet

Spscial Dispatch to The New York HggAi.d.
Karminqdaj.k, N. Y., May 13..The

Nassau and Suffolk county mterscholastlctrack and field meet this afternoonunder the auspices of the New
York State Institute of Applied Agrisulturebrought out a lame crowd.
There were twenty-two high schools

entered, comprising over 40P contestants,
rhe cup was won by Port Washington
High School, with a total of 16 points,
16 of which were comprised by Storey,
who won tha 100 yard dash, the 220
yard dash and the running broad Jump.
Brown of Patchogue also ran well, being
tecond in the 220 yard dasr, third in the
100 yard dash and also tunning In thu
winning relay team. Patclioguo was a
:Iose second, with h. total of 15 points,
mid third place was taken by Klverhead
High School, with a score of 12 1-8
points.

Mitchell-Hammer Draw.
MILWAUKEE, May 13..Ever Hammer,

Chicago, and Richie Mitchell, Milwaukee
lightweight boxer, fought ton iounde in a
[to decision bout here last night.
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